HIGHAM & RUSHDEN
NEWSLETTER

Larkspur flower signifies fortuity, luminosity, and
happiness. If you are born in July, then you
have a delightful personality and you can
impress anyone. You are not only witty but also
wise. You are a loyal friend and care a lot about
your family as well.

Chairman’s chat:
I am writing this after attending the History Group meeting organised by the
committee to try and secure the group’s future. We eventually managed to find a
new group leadership team consisting of the following volunteers:
Gerry Derbyshire,
Sue Pack,
Susan Perkins and
Brian Turner.
They will be joined in November by Tony Monk when his term on the committee
comes to an end, and assisted by Pauline Noble who is happy to continue dealing
with the refreshments, Jean Mole who is happy to help with her experience of
organising trips, and Ron Smith has offered to assist the new leaders settle in to
their roles.
The trips to Norwich and Chartwell are both being resurrected, and efforts are
being made to reinstate the talks for the remainder of 2022: at the time of writing 3
of the 5 speakers have confirmed their availability on their original dates and
responses are awaited from the others. The future of the group therefore appears
to have been secured for the time being.
Jim Morrison

Front of House
Everybody seems to be settling in and we are getting used to the
new venue. The bigger tables for Group leaders seem to be
working well. It would be good to see more Group leaders at the monthly
meeting.
Just a reminder: you can purchase drinks and snacks before or after the talk
and you are welcome to stay afterwards for a chat. There are always
Committee members around if you need someone to talk to.
Steve Evans 356784
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Turkey & Tinsel:
I am organizing a 4-day/3-night Turkey & Tinsel break in
Bournemouth from Friday 2nd to Monday 5th December for £215.
There is no supplement at the moment for single rooms, but these could be limited. The
price includes the coach there & back; bed & breakfast; with a 3 course a la carte dinner
on each night. We hope to leave Rushden around 10am with a stop on the way down
for refreshments.
There will be tea and coffee on arrival at the hotel. There will be entertainment every
evening
Friday is designated as “Christmas Eve” and there will be quizzes and/or entertainment
after your evening meal.
Saturday is “Christmas Day” and following your breakfast you will have the rest of the
day to explore Bournemouth. There is a bus stop opposite the hotel, so it’s easy to get
to the town centre. Alternatively you can enjoy the hotel’s leisure facilities, which include
a good size heated indoor pool, and a sauna, together with a cardio gym. In the evening
there will be Christmas dinner to include Turkey, Crackers & a Christmas present for
everyone.
Sunday is “New Year’s Eve” and there will be scones in the afternoon and a glass of
fizz to enjoy in the evening.
Monday we will be leaving about 10:30am. On the way home on we hope to stop off at
Winchester Christmas Market (weather permitting), for a couple of hours, so you can
browse the market, get a coffee or have lunch if you wish. We would expect to arrive
back home around 5pm.
We only have 33 places still available, so please book early. I will have a booking sheet
at the next Flutters meeting on 20th June, but you can register your interest by e-mailing
me in advance of the meeting.
Please reply to my home email: peterandjeanmole@btinternet.com
Wow! I can't believe how quickly this event sold out. All 53 seats on the coach have
now been filled and I already have several names on a reserve list.
Therefore I am now looking to book a second, but smaller coach for all those
members currently on the reserve list. Unfortunately, this does work out slightly dearer
at £230 per person but is still excellent value. In addition, if anyone would like to drive
themselves, I am happy to offer a £50 discount on the above price ~ i.e. the cost per
person would be just £180. Please let me know if you would like to take this option.
If you wish to go on this trip, please let me have your deposit of £10 as soon as possible
in order to secure your place.
Jean Mole
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Special Events Group:
When day trips are organised, we look at the number of people
who have signed up to say they are interested in the trip, and we
then divide that number into the cost of the coach, including tours
and entry to wherever we are going, in order to get to a final price. We do not look
to make a profit, merely to cover all our costs. However, when finalising the trip to
Kew Gardens, where we originally had 53 people sign up, (and another 8 on the
reserve list), we had 16 people cancel for various reasons. To have this many
cancellations is not only extremely frustrating but could result in either the trip
being cancelled, or the Special Events Group having to stand a financial loss. It is
also very hard work for the organiser to try to fill those spaces.
Therefore, in future, I will be requesting a £10, non-refundable deposit for all Special
Events outings. Whilst I am sorry to have to implement this requirement, I feel that
I really have no choice.
If you do put your name down for any of our trips, and we hope that you do, please
ensure that you enter the date in your diary and don’t double book.
Jean Mole

Important Notice:
When paying for outings via BACS can you please take care to enter the
correct account details as people are paying into the main H&Ru3a bank
account rather than the social account. The details you should be using for
outings are:
Sort Code: 54-41-05 & Account No: 32986742.
The main H&Ru3a account details are:
Sort Code: 54-41-05 & Account No: 32986734
Tuesday 16th August ~ Trentham Gardens £32.50pp There is something at
Trentham to delight everybody. Award winning gardens, including an Italian
garden, Rivers of Grass & a Floral Labyrinth. There is also a Shopping Village, a
Garden Centre and several cafes and restaurants. Just 4 more spaces available
for this trip.
Please contact Jean Mole 01933 626608 if you are interested.
We have reserved 29 seats in the Circle (Rows B & C) at the Curve Theatre,
Leicester for the matinee performance of Sister Act on Wednesday 19th
October. The cost including coach & driver’s gratuity is £47.50.
This heavenly musical is joyous and uplifting in equal measures. Disco diva
Deloris’ life takes a surprising turn when she witnesses a murder. Placed under
protective custody she is hidden in the one place she shouldn’t be found ~ a
convent! Encouraged to help the struggling choir, she helps her fellow sisters find
their true voices as she unexpectedly rediscovers her own.
A musical sent from above, Sister Act is a brilliant, must-see show which raises the
spirits and warms the soul time after time.
Contact Jean on 01933 626 608 or 07736445658 or email
peterandjeanmole@btinternet.com to book your place for this theatre trip.
Jean Mole.
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Dine at Home
If you are interested in having a meal with good food & good company, please
Jean Mole

email me on peterandjeanmole@btinternet.com or phone 01933 626608.

Chess Group:
There is an online u3a chess group at www.chess.com and I
would like to know if there are members of our u3a who would
be interested in forming a local group. It could be either a physical group, held in a
local free venue like the Waitrose Community Room, or a virtual one online. If you
are interested, please let me know.
Alan Nixson.
Mob. 07850789447
Scrabble:
We play on alternate Tuesdays between 2pm and 4pm in the Waitrose
Community Room.
We welcome new members for a friendly contest which keeps the brain
cells active. If you wish to join us, contact John Ellingham or Sally
Morton via the u3a website.
Country Dancing: Just a reminder. Country Dancing is reverting to
2.0 -3.30, still at the Higham Ferrers Working Men’s Club which has
lots of room and a good floor. There is also a kitchen. Pre all the
lockdowns etc, 24 members attended a party afternoon with live
music. Happy days.
To keep running we need a few more members to cover hall cost of £20.00 and to
enable us to do more interesting dances. We started way back when our U3A
started. It would be sad to have to fold.
I would like to thank all our regular dancers who have kept the group going. All
dances are fully explained and walked through, so do come and join us. Contact
me on 01933 622827 for more information. George Hearnden.
Ten Pin Bowling:
Alternate Fridays 11am till 1:00pm, (See calendar on HR website)
This group is meeting every other Friday to bowl at AMF
Wellingborough. The membership allows us to continually book at
least 4 lanes and anybody wishing to join is always welcomed – we
can add more lanes as required.
The subsidised cost for u3a means we bowl two games for £6.20 total/person.
Tea & Coffee is available for purchase, again subsidised for £1.00/drink.
Each session the scores are published on the HR website for record.
Group Leaders:
Alan Collison, Martin Cromwell & Alan Nixson
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Handicrafts:

The next meeting of the Handicrafts Group is on
Thursday, 28th July at 2pm at Rushden Bowls
Club on Northampton Road.
We are making paper beads and you will need
a cutting board, ruler and a craft knife to try this new craft.
New ladies are very welcome if you fancy losing yourself in
an afternoon of friendly chatter and craft.
Kathy and Jenny
Canasta
There are two groups running at the moment. The first group is for
those members who already play Canasta, and we meet on the 1st and
3rd Thursday of the month from 10am until 12 noon at my home.
The second group is for beginners and those wishing to learn Canasta. Dates and
times are flexible and depend on everyone’s availability.
Please contact Jean Mole on 01933 626608 if you are interested in joining either
group.

Garden Group:
Please feel free to join us on 11th August when we go to Kelmarsh Hall
and then for our last garden visit we are off to Boughton House before we
embark on our speaker meetings.
Lorraine Brown
Rock & Blues Group: NEW MEMBERS SOUGHT!
Our next meeting is on Thursday 28th July at
14:00 hours at the leader’s house and the topic
is Instruments in the Music or Band name.
This is a friendly and relaxed group for those
whose musical tastes are firmly rooted in the
decades between the 60s and the 80s and who
get together to listen to tracks they have chosen for a different topic
each month.
We have space for new members so if you would be interested
please let me know. See me or Maggie (at the newsletter table) at the monthly
meeting or come along and see for yourself.
Jim Morrison 07403557556

Computer Group A:
1st & 3rd Wednesdays 10am till 12pm
The group next meets on Wednesday 20th July at the normal time of
10:00 –12:00.
We have space for new members. For details contact Jim Morrison
using the contact form on the H&R website.
Jim Morrison
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Computer Group B:
2nd & 4th Wednesdays 11am till 1:00pm - Suspended
The situation regarding reduced number of members - it is not
currently economically viable to continue at a breakeven
situation unless almost all members are attending every
session.
This situation also comes at a point where the better weather will mean more
members may be less available to attend for reason of holidays, alternative
outings and commitments of family etc.
Following feedback from some group members on alternative arrangements, I
have decided rather than finishing the group completely just to suspend sessions
until September. At that time indoor activities become more popular, and I can
also determine the need for this interest group going forward through autumn and
winter.
Alan Nixson Computer Group B Leader.
Mob. 07850789447
Wine Appreciation:
One Greek and One Cypriot:
• Psarades Plyto Lyrarakis White 2020
Greece12%
Plyto Grape
An ancient Greek variety which focuses on pure elegant stone fruit character, a
full mouthful and refreshing acidity. Plenty of zip and citrusy fruit, this pairs well
with tomato dishes and most Greek recipes, and
• Koukouvagia Red, Zambartas 2019
Cyprus 13%
Shiraz and Mourvèdre Grapes
A full, rich, spicey blend from the island of Cyprus. Winery was founded in 2006.
Plenty of bold fruit and spice in this blend of two grapes, lovely match with most
meat and stews.
There was a small but select group on the Thursday. Interesting tasting
Preference was the Red (as in nothing left at the end of the day).
We still have spaces if anyone else want to join.
Steve and Denise 01933 356784
Painting for Pleasure
The painting for pleasure group had a very successful first meeting at our
new venue, the community room at Waitrose. There were quiet moments
of concentration, and also lively conversation which we were all able to
listen to, and join in. The next meeting will be on Monday 11th July at 2.00pm. New
members welcome. I will be handing the leadership of the group to Brian Laurence
shortly as I'm moving away from the area. It's been a pleasure!
Julie Dove
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Bookmarks Again:
I, Mona Lisa, by Natasha Solomons.

Publisher. Hutchinson/Heinemann
Hardback £14.99. Review by Pat Jenkins.
Lisa del Giocondo, the model for the Mona Lisa, tells her own story from the
first stroke of the brush in the hectic studio of Leonard da Vinci, bursting with difficult patrons,
friends, lovers, and rivals. Few can hear her voice but she and Leonardo talk, as he quarrels
with Michelangelo, struggles with his commissions, and gets into trouble with the authorities
over some of his experiments. Leonardo paints Leda to be a friend for her and they are
together until, to her great sorrow, Leda is destroyed by the jealous wife of Louis XV1.
She describes her travels as she is fought over, stolen, and eventually sold to Francis 1 and
hung in Versailles and Fontainebleau. Almost destroyed in the Revolution, and in poor
condition, she is restored and finally hung in the Louvre.
She tells us how in 1911 she was stolen by an Italian Nationalist who wanted to restore her to
her homeland. Returned to the Louvre she finds that Picasso can hear her, and she uses him
as a go between in an argument with Sigmund Freud
She spends WW2 travelling around France, being hidden in chateaux, barns and vehicles,
always ahead of the Nazis, who are eager to get hold of the greatest treasure.
Inserted throughout the book we read, tenderly described, the end of the story of Leonardo
da Vinci. His decline from popularity with his patrons, his old age, illness, and death.
This is a most unusual story, beautifully written and well researched. I enjoyed reading it and
it led me to find out more about the life and times of Leonardo and his era.
Mona Lisa may be the most famous and most recognised face in the world. Her smile is
everywhere and perhaps we do not actually see her anymore. Maybe we should take
another look at her, forget the copies, the clever (sometimes awful) liberties taken with her,
and, as she says, “Come and see me. Look at me. But remember I’ll be watching.
We are keen to have new members. If interested, please contact Ann Kemp.
Ann Kemp

Cycling Group: Cycling Group:
Our rides are off-road on the gravel tracks between Rushden Lakes,
Stanwick Lakes and Thrapston although we have yet to venture as far
as Thrapston.
Recent rides have taken us to Woodford Lock, returning via the Axe and
Compass public house in Ringstead for “lunch” or The Kiosk at Stanwick
Lakes for coffees and snacks. There are currently four leaders in our group enabling us
to split rides and in due course we shall be riding to Thrapston, stopping at the Woolpack
public house in Islip or Bennets on Thrapston High Street for a lunch break. The
distances from Rushden Lakes to Woodford Lock is a round trip of twelve miles with an
extra six miles for the Thrapston circuit.
Our rides are very leisurely and cater for all abilities and are a wonderful opportunity for
group socialisation. There is also a great variety of bikes in our group from mountain to
hybrid commuter. There is also an increasing proportion of electric bikes within the
group.
Several of us more energetic U3A members ride our road bikes on Saturdays all year
round and I enclose a photo from the Cambridgeshire Classic Sportive on 26th March
this year of Bob Eames and myself.
Details of our rides can be found on the Higham and Rushden U3A website and Beacon
website. We hope to see all soon.
Michael Wood
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Popular music Appreciation getting another spin.
We used to meet fortnightly at the leader’s home in pre Covid times.
Our aim is to play some of your CDs and Eps/LPs that haven't had a spin
for a while. At each meeting we have a theme Perhaps a colour, type of
weather anything that loosely strings the music together.We have break
for refreshments. New and old members welcome.
Anyone who would like to do a presentation would be warmly welcomed.
Please contact Linda or Chris Walker spidar.girl@btinternet.com for details with any time
of the week that is good for you. We prefer Mon- Fri.am. or pm up until 4pm.
I should be at the monthly meeting - come and say hallo. A committee member should be
able to point me out.
Linda Walker
W.A.L.T: Would Anyone Like To:
If you are new to our U3A and maybe looking to make friends and
socialise more, why not consider joining the" Would Anyone Like To?"
Group. W.A.L.T. for short!
The group offers the opportunity to find people to share an event or
activity with. ANYTHING AT ALL - because if you want to do it, then
there's a good chance that others also will. What a shame it will be if you decide not to
do something you really fancy, just because you don't want to do it alone. Contact us
through the website or at the monthly meeting at Flutters.
Janet and Ken. Group Leaders.

A Little Aloud:
A Little Aloud meets on the 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month at the leaders’
home between10.15 -12.15 or on Zoom 10.00 & 10.45 -11.30. New
members welcome.. Please contact leaders for more information.
Linda and Chris Walker

Sunday Walk & Lunch Group:
We walk once a month on Sunday, normally meeting at 10 30, usually
walking about 2 miles with Chris Ebden. Linda Walker takes the short
walkers, we usually walk until the first person says they wish to return. So
if you haven't walked for a while this is a nice safe way to start.
The next meeting will be on Sunday 12th June walking at Irthlingborough Lakes and
Meadows with lunch after at the Stanwick Hotel. Meet at 10:30 in St Peter's church car
park, opposite Co-op, full details will be sent out to group members nearer the date. rk.
We welcome those who want to just walk or those who just want to lunch. We lunch
whatever the weather. usually at 12 30 or slightly later in the summer. Please remember
your u3a card. The leader will have a copy of everyone's contact on the walk/lunch with
them.
Members new to u3a are very welcome, particularly if you are new to the area.
Essential - please book with Chris Ebden for the walk, Linda for the lunch by emailing
Grpscord@highamandrushdenu3a.org.uk
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Sunday Lunch group:
We know Christmas is a long way off but we would
be happy to a rrange a Boxing day lunch if there is
enough interest. Maybe you need or could offer
transport which would be very helpful.
Venues usually require a small small non-refundable deposit.
Please let us know if you are interested. More details to follow
in late Autumn.
Grpscord@highamandrushdenu3a.org.uk

Non-Fiction Group:
We have been meeting for about 2 years with members from H&R and
Wellingborough u3as.
Our book choices are varied. Recently we have read biographies, travel and
history, both newly published and from past
years.
We meet at the leaders' home in Rushden on the 3rd Monday
of each month 10.00-12.00, to discuss our choice of book
and choose another. We use Zoom occasionally.
More information from Linda and Chris Walker:
Grpscord@highamandrushdenu3a.org.uk

++++++++

This is what we, who are aged 70 or 80 years plus, can look forward to.

This is something that happened at an assisted living centre. The people who live there have
small apartments, but they all eat at a central cafeteria.
One morning one of the residents didn’t show up for breakfast so a carer went up stairs,
knocked on the door to see if everything was alright. She could hear him through the door
and he said that he was running late but would be down shortly, so she returned to the dining
area.
An hour later he still hadn’t shown up, so she went back to see what was wrong. She found
him on the stairs but he was having a great deal of trouble coming down. He had a death
grip on the handrail but couldn’t seem to get his legs to work. She said she would call an
ambulance, but he insisted he wasn’t in any pain he just wanted to get down to have his
breakfast. So, she helped him the rest of the way and he had his breakfast. When he tried to
go back to his room, he was unable to even get up the first stair, so they did call an ambulance.
Two hours later the assistant called the hospital to see how he was doing. The receptionist
said he was fine he just had both legs in one side of his boxer shorts!
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u3a MONTHLY MEETINGS
Please note there is a small charge for non-members. Details can be found on our website or
call 01933 522934 for further information.

Speakers 2022
If you, or a friend, have had experience as a speaker at other groups on topics which you think
would be of interest to our u3a members then please contact the Speaker Secretary. Note: The Speakers may be subject to change.
18th July

Paul Robbins

Great British Eccentrics

15th Aug

Rev. Kelvin Woolmer

Nicker to Vicar

19th Sep

Vince Eager

You’re Never Too Old to Rock & Roll

17th Oct

AGM

17th Oct

Dr Michael Leach

Animals behaving badly.

21st Nov

Julie Kinnear

Marilyn Munroe

The talk looks at the history and origins of words and phrases, the societies that invented them and
how they have become twisted/lost their meaning over time. For example, who originally came up with
the phrase "a rolling stone gathers no moss" and did it always mean what it means today? Why do we
talk about people receiving benefits to be living "on the dole"? Who is the Bob in "Bob's your uncle"?
12th Dec

2023
16th Jan
20th Feb

Malcolm Darrock

20th March Phillip Caine

Down to Earth. The history of the parachute.
Barrow to Baghdad & Back Again

17th April
15th May
19th June

Julie Kinnear
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GROUP DETAILS
Some Group Leaders have tables at the monthly meeting where you can meet
them and find more information.
GROUP

VENUE/DAY

A Little Aloud

Alternate Wednesdays

TIME
2nd & 4th Wednesday on Zoom 10.00
& 11.00

Badminton Beginners &
Pemberton Centre
Improvers

Wednesday 1400-1500

Badminton for fun

Tuesday 09.00-10.00 & Friday
12.00-13.00

Bookmarks Again
Canasta
Computing/Technology
Grp A

Pemberton Centre
Waitrose Community
Room
Saxon Hall, Raunds

2nd Wednesday of the month

Country Dancing

HF WMC

1st & 3rd Thursday 10.00-12.00
Mornings 10-12am 1st & 3rd
Wednesday every month
Mornings 10-12am 2nd & 4th
Wednesday every month during
British Summer Time & 11am -1pm
in winter months
Alternate Mondays 2 00-3.30pm

Country Park Walks

Various Parks

2nd Sunday 10.30

Cycling multi-Groups

Rushden Lakes

Every Monday

Digital Photography A

Rushden Hall

2nd & 4th Wed 10.00 to 12.00

Driving

On the Rd

Garden

To be advised

Golf

Various

Alternate Wed & Fri

Guitar Improvers

Rushden Windmill Club

Tuesday 4pm

Handicrafts

Rushden Bowls Club

4th Thursday each month 2-4pm.

History Group *

Rushden Masonic Hall

1st Thursday each month 14:00

Home Dining

Various

Twice per Month varying days

Knit & Natter

Leader’s Home
Waitrose Community
Room

Alternate Mon 10.00-12.00

Computing/Technology
Grp B Beginners &
Advanced

Mah-jong for fun

St Peters RC Church
Hall Rushden

MMFC

Rushden Golf Club

Non-Fiction Books

Leader’s Home
Waitrose Community
Room from 27th June
To be advised

Painting for Pleasure
Play Reading

1st & 3rd Friday 19.00 – 21.00
Closed for summer, recommencing
8th August, Weekly Mondays 10am
3rd Monday 10.00-12.00
Alternate Mondays 14.00-1600
1st Tue 13.15-

*Under new leadership
Continued…
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GROUP

VENUE

Rock & Blues
Appreciation
Scrabble

Leader’s Home

Singing for Fun
Special Events
Sunday Lunch

Rushden Hall, Hall Park
Various
Every two Months

TIME

Last Thursday of the month 24pm
Waitrose Community Room 2-4pm
Alternate Thu 14.00-16.00
Various
Venue varies

Table Tennis

Pemberton Centre

Wed at 13.00

Ten Pin Bowling

Alternate Friday 1100-1300

Ukulele

AMF Bowl
Wellingborough
Rushden Transport Club

Video Editing

Leader’s Home

2nd & 4th Tues 10.00-12.00

W.A.LT.

Various

Various

Walking

Various

Various

Wine & Dine

Various

Various

Wine Appreciation

Leader’s Home

4th Thurs 14.00-16.00

13.30-15.30 Every Monday

GROUP LEADER CONTACT DETAILS
In accordance with GDPR we don’t publish contact details for group leaders on a publicly available
website or newsletter. There is a contact form on the website which can be used to email group
leaders and u3a officers. If you wish to telephone a group leader you will need to log into Beacon
at
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/u3aportal.php?u3a=118&sc=LUDEhttps://www.u3a

beacon.org.uk/u3aportal.php?u3a=118&sc=LUDE. You don’t need a password or username, just
your own personal details.
Clicking on the Higham & Rushden u3a groups link opens a page listing all our current groups
and gives telephone numbers for each leader.
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HEDGEHOGS - JULY
This time of year can sometimes be very difficult for hedgehogs
especially if it is a hot month.
The females that already have a family will have a cosy nest, but
in hot weather and with 4-5 wriggling hoglets the nest can get
very hot for her. Sometimes she may even use another nest in the day and sleep apart
from her growing family.
In the hot weather the ground becomes harder, and the moisture loving worms and
other natural food will become more difficult to find. Added to this her growing family
will start to come out with her when she is foraging, so there are even more mouths
to feed.
Providing a dish of water and making a feeding station that cats cannot get into can
be a great help for mothers and their growing family. Using a paving slab resting on
some bricks (place the bricks on their sides) will protect the food from the weather,
cats and even larger stronger visitors. Leave a small gap (5” or 13cm square) between
2 of the bricks, so the hedgehogs can come and go, and place the food well back from
that gap, so sneaky cats’ paws cannot reach in. In really hot weather the food can go
off and flies can be attracted to it so perhaps use some hedgehog biscuits or dried
mealworms rather than tinned food. However dry food will make them thirsty, so an
extra dish of water is essential.
Also make sure your ponds are topped up so any animal that comes to drink from it
can easily reach the water and will not topple in. Hedgehogs are good swimmers but
if the level of the water is low it may not be able to get out. This also applies to ponds
with overhangs and slippery sides. A small section of plastic-coated wire netting just
going down the side of the pond can act as a scrambling net so the hedgehogs can
climb out.
If you find an abandoned hoglet or a sick or injured hedgehog, contact the British
Hedgehog Preservation Society. They can give general advice and perhaps details of
a local hedgehog rehabilitator that you can contact (their telephone number is 01584
890801).

If you know of a u3a member who is celebrating a special anniversary, or
who deserves a special vote of thanks please let us know via the contact
form on the website. On a more sombre note, if you know of a member
who has passed away, please use the same contact form so that we can
send a condolence card to the next of kin/family.
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EDITORIAL
If you needed proof that summer is upon us, then it has to be that Wimbledon
is dominating our TVs. In addition, my strawberry plants are finally exhausted
and are just throwing off shoots instead of berries. We have passed the
summer equinox and already there is a noticeable difference in the length of
daylight hours. I won’t depress you by telling you how many shopping days there are to
Christmas, especially as the school holidays in England have yet to start (in Scotland they
started at the end of June).
There are a few interesting things about July that you may not know, this for example:
On 28th July 1707, during the reign of Queen Anne, the Union Flag was by royal proclamation
made the National flag of Great Britain. The National Flags of Scotland and England were
united to form the flag.
When the red cross of England was put onto the flag of Scotland, a white border was added
around the red cross for reasons of heraldry. (The rules of heraldry demanded that two colours
must never touch each other.)

+

The first Union flag – the National flag of Great Britain
Today's Union Flag not only represents Great Britain (England, Wales and Scotland) but also
Northern Ireland.
ʘʘOʘʘ
1 January 1801, Ireland was united with Great Britain, and it became necessary to have a new
National Flag in which Ireland was represented. The cross St Patrick was combined with the
Union Flag of Great Britain, to create the Union Flag that has been flown ever since.

+

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
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PEACE SYMBOLS THROUGH HISTORY
Over the centuries many different cultures, religions, political movements and individuals
have developed peace symbols to communicate peace, harmony and reconciliation. Here
we look at the origins of a few of them.
THE OLIVE BRANCH
The use of the olive branch as a symbol of peace in Western
civilisation dates back to at least 5th century BC Greece. The
ancient Greeks believed that olive branches represented plenty
and drove away evil spirits and an olive branch was one of the
attributes of Eirene, the Greek goddess of peace. Known as Pax to
the Romans, she appeared on Roman Imperial coins with an olive branch and the Roman
poet Virgil associated the ‘plump olive’ with Pax and used the olive branch as a symbol of
peace in Aeneid. Another goddess in Greek mythology, Athene, gave the olive tree to the
people of Athens, who showed their gratitude by naming the city after her.
In the early cultivation of the olive it took years for the trees to bear fruit for the harvest,
so it was believed that anyone who planted olive groves must be expecting a long period of
peace. Furthermore, wars between states were suspended during the Olympic Games and
the winners were given crowns of olive branches to wear.
THE DOVE
The dove has been a symbol of peace and innocence for thousands
of years in many different cultures. In ancient Greek mythology it
was a symbol of love and the renewal of life and in ancient Japan a
dove carrying a sword symbolised the end of war. Early Christians
portrayed baptism accompanied by a dove, often on their sepulchres
and in the story of Noah in the Bible, when the flood waters receded,
Noah sent out a dove which returned with an olive leaf, to show that the Biblical flood was
over, and that life had returned to Earth. Ever since, in the Christian faith, the dove has
symbolised deliverance and God’s forgiveness.
Pablo Picasso made the dove a modern symbol of peace when it was selected as the
emblem for the World Peace Congress in 1949.
MISTLETOE
Considered a sacred plant in many cultures, mistletoe generally
represents peace and love. Most people are aware of the Christmas
tradition of kissing under the mistletoe, which some believe comes
from Scandinavian mythology – the goddess Freya’s son was killed by
an arrow made of mistletoe so in honour of him she declared that it
would always be a symbol of peace and as a result it was often hung in
doorways as a sign of friendship. The ancient Druids also believed that
hanging mistletoe in your doorway warded off evil spirits, and tribes
would stop fighting for a period of time if they encountered a tree with mistletoe.
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THE WHITE POPPY
In 1933, during a time which there was widespread fear of war in
Europe, the anti-war Women’s Co-operative Guild began the practice
of distributing white poppies as an alternative to the red poppies given
out by the Royal British Legion in commemoration of servicemen who
died during the First World War. The white poppies were chosen to
embody both remembrance and pacifism, with the white symbolising
a lack of bloodshed. Although they were not meant to conflict with the
red poppy and were merely designed as an alternative, the white poppy is sometimes seen
as a political symbol. In 1934, the newly formed Peace Pledge Union (PPU), the largest
British peace organisation during the inter-war years, joined in distributing white poppies
and laying wreaths of white poppies as ‘a pledge to peace that war must not happen again’.
The PPU revived the symbol in 1980 as a way of remembering victims of war without
glorifying militarism.
THE PEACE SIGN
Internationally recognised and known as the peace symbol, the CND
symbol, the nuclear disarmament symbol or the peace sign, this
symbol was designed for the British nuclear disarmament movement
by Gerald Holtom, an artist and engineer. He presented it to the
Direct-Action Committee on 21 February 1958 where it was accepted
as a symbol for a march from Trafalgar Square, London to the Atomic
Weapons Research Establishment at Aldermaston in Berkshire on 4
April that same year.
The symbol is a combination of the semaphore signals for the letters ‘N’ and ‘D’, standing
for nuclear disarmament. Superimposing these two signs forms the shape in the centre of
the symbol. The symbol became the badge of the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
(CND), and because it was not copyrighted, trademarked or restricted the symbol spread
beyond the CND and was adopted by wider disarmament and anti-war movements. By the
end of the 1960s the symbol had been adopted as a generic peace sign, crossing national
and cultural boundaries.
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